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Intro
F#2 // A#m | G# ///

Verse 1
| F#    | A#m | G# |
The head that once was crowned with thorns
F#    | C#   |
Is crowned with glory now
F#    | A#m | G# |
The Savior knelt to wash our feet
F#    | C#   |
Now at His feet we bow

Turn
F#2 // A#m // | G# ///

Verse 2
| F#    | A#m | G# |
The One who wore our sin and shame
F#    | C#   |
Now robed in majesty
F#    | A#m | G# |
The radiance of perfect love
F#    | C#   |
Now shines for all to see

Chorus
| F#    | C#   | G#(add4) |
Your name, Your name is victory!
F#    | C#   | G#(add4) |
All praise will rise to Christ our King
(2x)

Turn
F#2 // A#m // | G# ///

Verse 3
| F#    | A#m | G# |
The fear that held us now gives way
C#    | E#   |
To Him who is our peace
C#    | G#   |
His final breath upon the Cross
C#    | G#   |
Is now alive in me

REPEAT CHORUS (3x)

Interlude
| F#2 | C# // | G# // C#/E# |

Bridge
| F#2 | C# | G# |
By Your Spirit I will rise
C#    | E#   |
From the ashes of defeat
C#    | C#   | G# |
The resurrected King
F#2   |
Is resurrecting me

Chorus
| C#   | G# |
In Your name I come alive
C#    | E#   |
To declare Your victory
C#    | C#   | G# |
The resurrected King
F#2   |
Is resurrecting me
(3x)
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Intro
D2 // F#m | E ///

Verse 1
D     F#m     Em
The head that once was crowned with thorns
D     A
Is crowned with glory now
D     F#m     E
The Savior knelt to wash our feet
D     A
Now at His feet we bow

Turn
D2 / F#m / | E ///

Verse 2
D     F#m     E
The One who wore our sin and shame
D     A
Now robed in majesty
D     F#m     E
The radiance of perfect love
D     A
Now shines for all to see

Chorus
D     A     E(add4)
Your name, Your name is victory!
D     A     E(add4)
All praise will rise to Christ our King!
(2x)

Turn
D2 / F#m / | E ///

Verse 3
D     F#m     E
The fear that held us now gives way
D     A
To Him who is our peace
D     F#m     E
His final breath upon the Cross
D     A
Is now alive in me

REPEAT CHORUS (3x)

Interlude
D2 / A / | E // A/C#

Bridge
D2     A     E
By Your Spirit I will rise
A/C#
From the ashes of defeat
D2     A     E
The resurrected King
D2
Is resurrecting me

Chorus
D     A     E(add4)
Your name, Your name is victory!
D     A     E(add4)
All praise will rise to Christ our King!
(2x)
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Intro
Db2 // Fm | Eb ///

Verse 1
Db Fm Eb
The head that once was crowned with thorns
Db Ab
Is crowned with glory now
Db Fm Eb
The Savior knelt to wash our feet
Db Ab
Now at His feet we bow

Turn
Db2 // Fm | Eb ///

Verse 2
Db Fm Eb
The One who wore our sin and shame
Db Ab
Now robed in majesty
Db Fm Eb
The radiance of perfect love
Db Ab
Now shines for all to see

Chorus
Db Ab Eb(add4)
Your name, Your name is victory!
Db Ab Eb(add4)
All praise will rise to Christ our King
(2x)

Turn
Db2 // Fm | Eb ///

Verse 3
Db Fm Eb Bb
The fear that held us now gives way
To Him who is our peace
Db Ab
His final breath upon the Cross
Db Ab
Is now alive in me

REPEAT CHORUS (3x)

Interlude
Db2 // Ab | Eb // Ab/C

Bridge
Db2 Ab Eb
By Your Spirit I will rise
Db2 Ab
From the ashes of defeat
Ab sus Ab Eb
The resurrected King
Db2
Is resurrecting me